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The cattle population in May/June 1992 
New ran in the numbers or head ... 
The European cattle population fell once again, by 3.2% between the middle of 1991 and the 
middle of 1992. 
The new German Lander continued to play an important part in this result; after a fall of more 
than one million and a half head (-29.3%) last year, their herds fell by another 900 OOO head 
(-22.9%) by comparison with mid-1991. Since this reduction mainly took place during the 
second half of 1991, numbers are expected to stabilize in the months to come. The situation 
in the new Lander is such that no upswing is anticipated in the medium term. 
Trend in the cattle population in Germany 
Germany NewLAnder Old LAnder 
1991 1992 % 1991 1992 % 1991 1992 % 
Cattle <1 year 6220 5561 -10.6 1189 860 -27.7 5031 4701 -6.5 
Cattle from 1 to < 2 years 
for beef (incl. males) 2487 2145 -13.7 609 389 -36.1 1878 1756 -6.5 
for breeding 2145 2002 -6.7 435 341 -21.7 1710 1661 -2.8 
Cattle 2 years and oyer 
males 218 189 -13.2 35 31 -10.3 183 158 -13.7 
beef females 102 80 -21.2 33 13 -61.3 69 68 -1.8 
cows 6302 5808 -7.8 1403 1154 -17.7 4899 4653 -5.0 
dairy cows 5911 5412 -8.4 1314 1060 -19.4 4597 4352 -5.3 
other cows 391 396 1.3 89 95 6.4 302 301 -0.3 
Total 18456 1sns -9.1 3919 3020 -22.9 14537 13755 -5.4 
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In the· other Member States and the old German Lmder, there is a general downward 
movement in herds except in Ireland, where there is still a slight increase ( +0.6% ). All the 
animal categories are affected with the exception of beef animals less than a year old, females 
of two years and more and non-dairy cows. These trends seem to show that breeders are still 
very cautious in view of the generally unfavourable market situation and of the uncertainties 
about the new Common Agricultural Policy; the increase in the number of calves for beef, 
which goes hand in hand with a reduction in calves for breeding, indicates that breeders have 
no intention of increasing their herds. 
and fall in production 
The increase in production in 1990 and 1991 led to a considerable fall in prices. For example, 
the price per carcass of adult male cattle fell from ECU 300 per 100 kg in September 1989 to 
ECU 259 in July 1991. Since then, prices have stagnated at around ECU 255 and intervention 
stocks stood at 860 tonnes at the end of July 1992. The breeders would be in an even more 
difficult situation at the present time if the price of compound feedingstuffs had remained at 
the level of precious years. The weakness of the dollar (for the price of soya cake) and the 
production of fodder rriaize (which returned to normal after the 1991 drought) caused the 
prices of compound feedingstuffs to fall by almost 20% by comparison with 1991. 
The development of the cattle population and market conditions seen as a whole lead the 
forecasters to think that 1991 will have constituted the pivot year in the cycle and that 










Development of cattle production 
Mio head• 
1977 78 79 eo 81 82 e;s 84 ea 8e 87 ee 89 90 91 92 93 




RINDERBESTAND IM MAI - JUNI 
BOVINE LIVESTOCK IN MAY - JUNE EPPECTIPS BOVINS EN MAI - JUIN 
1000 STUBClt 
1000 HEAD 1000 TBTBS 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------







87757 82217 32t9 2239 20203 
85759 81840 3264 2222 18456 
8JOJ8* 80018* 3205* 2181 16775 
-3.2* -2.2* -l.B* -l.B -!J.1 





26170 243J9 1000 
25916 24727 1021 
24497* 2J6J7* 1010* 















































































-1 J152 137 
J28J SJ42 141 
JSlS* ~•92* 137* 






































































































-1 11585 SJ8 
12222 10590 548 
11462* 110J7* 542* 
-6.2* 4.:l* -1.1• 























































































WBIBLICllB SCllLACBTTIBRB VON 1 JAJIR BIS UNTBR 2 JAJIRB 











lt -1 16 t3 t17 
14 528 u 30 461 
14 toe 12 21 387 









ANDBRB WBIBLICBB TIBRB VClf 1 JAJIR BIS UNTBR 2 JAJIRB 





































* VORLlUFIGB ODBR GBSCBlTZTB ANllABB -1 NICBT VBRPUBGBAR 
Ds BR-DBUTSCllLAND NACB DBR VBRBINIGUNG 


































* DATA PROVISIONAL OR BSTIKATBD - 1 ONAVAILABLB 
D1 GBRMANY APTBR UNIFICATION 
BUR 121 INCLUDBS GBRMANY AFTBR UNIFICATION 
* DONNBB PROVISOIRB C1CJ BSTIMBB - 1 DONNBB NON DISPONIBLB 
Ds ALLBJIAGNB APRBS UNIFICATION 





RINDERBESTAND IM MAI - JONI 
BOVINE LIVESTOCK IN MAY - JUNE EPPECTIPS BOVINS EN MAI - JUIN 
1000 HEAD 
I BUR 10 I BUR 12 I 
























D Gil B F I. IRL 
KABNNLICllB TIBRB VON 2 UND llBllR JAHRBN 
218 
189 

















SCllLACBTFABRSBN VON 2 mm KBllR JAllRBN 
















OTHER HBIFBRS 2 YEARS OI.D AND OVl!R 





























DAIRY COWS 2 YBARS OLD AND OVBR 
1990 2SOOS 23099 846 
1991 232S9 2194S 784 





































































-7.8 -9.1 -:Z.4 -1.3 0.6 



























NL p Olt 
MALBS DB 2 ANS BT PLUS 



























AOTRBS GRNISSBS DB 2 ANS BT PLIJS 
'97 21 146 " 575 



































59 19'1 396 28'7 
56 1911 397 2765 
51 







ANDBRB ltOBHB VON 2 mm KBllR JAllRBN (BINSCBL. 'NBIBL. BUBFFBL) 
OTHER COWS 2 YBARS OLD AND OVBR (INCL. FBMALB BOPFALOBS) AOTRBS VACHBS DB 2 ANS llT PLIJS (Y C. BOFFLONNBS) 
1990 -· 8573 317 87 -· 119 1080 3708 624 511 22 56 205 1S99 
1991 9317 9228 375 101 391 127 118' 3816 692 637 25 81 218 1670 
1992 9545* 9451* 386* 109 396 108 1247 3912 753 601 26 85 229 1694 














































* VOllLAOFIGB ODBR GBSCBlTZTB ANGABB -• NICBT VBRFOBGBAR 
Ds BR-Dl!OTSCBLAND NACB DBR Vl!RBINIGONO 


















* DATA PROVISIONAL OR BSTIXATBD -1 ONAVAILABLB 
Da GERMANY AFTER UNIFICATION 
* DONNER PROVISOIRB 00 BSTIHBB - 1 DONNER NON DISPONIBLB 
D1 ALLBKAGNB APRBS UNIFICATION 
BUR 121 COHPRBND L'ALLBKAGNB APRBS UNIFICATION BUR 121 INCLUDES GERMANY AFTBR UNIFICATION 
4 
29.10.1992 
BllU'l'TOEIGENERZEUGONG AN RINDERN 
GROSS INDIGENOUS PRODUCTION OP CATTLE PRODUCTION INDIGENE BRUTE DE BOVINS 
1000 llBAD 1000 STUBCJt 
I KUR 10 I BUR 12 I B Dlt D GR B ., IRL I 
TOTAL INSGBSIJft' 
1-6 14403 15578 589 '19 '227 uo 929 3856 755 1527 
7-12 15228 16551 617 '17 COSS 160 10'3 4268 1094 U57 
1991 29630 32128 1206 836 8282 JOO 1972 8124 180 2985 
1-6 13944 15165 609 '35 33'2 135 98' '132 747 1710 
7-12 14317* 15684* 605* 411* 3245* 148* 1093* 4167* 1129* 1548* 
1992 28261* 30849* 1214* 846* 6587* 283* 2077* 8299* 1876* 3258* 
1-6 13222* 14491* 595* 408* 2880* 136* 1025* 3947* 743* 1734* 
7-12 13539* 14944* 591* 403* 2770* 147* 1130* 3948* 1079* 1530* 
1993 26762* 29436* 1186* 811* 5650* 283* 2155* 7895* 1822* 3264* 
' l-6 -3.2 -2.6 3.4 3.8 -2a.9 -4.a 5.9 7.2 -1.l 11.9 
' 7-12 -6.0* -5.2* -1.9* -1.4* -2a.a• -7.3* 4.8* -2.4* 3.2* 6.2* 
' 22121 -4.6* -4.0* 0.1• 1.2• -19.5• -5.8* 5.3• 2.2• 1.5* 2.1• 
' 1-6 -5.2* -4.4* -2.3• -6.2* -13.8* a.6• 4.2* -4.5* -a.5• 1.4* 
' 7-12 -5.4* -4.7* -2.3* -1.9* -14.6* -0.1• 3.4* -5.3* -4.4* -1.2• 
' 93192 -5.3* -4.6* -2.3* -4.l* -14.2* -a.1• 3.8• -4.9* -2.9* a.2• 
AOOLT CATTLB GROSS RINDBR 
1-6 11508 12640 385 406 3815 111 920 2570 144 1149 
7-12 12101 13377 428 404 3632 125 1035 2905 1072 1090 
1221 23§09 26011 813 uo 1u1 ill7 12ss sns 1816 22u 
1-6 10731 11908 37' 422 3002 100 979 2733 709 1170 
7-12 11319* 12622* 419* 398* 2935* 107* 1066* 2831* 1112* 1141* 
1992 22050* 24530* 793* 820* 5937* 206* 2045* 5564* 1821* 2311* 
1-6 10132* 11359* 371* 395* 2580* 99* 1020* 2614* 703* 1184* 
7-12 10637* 11984* 407* 390* 2470* 105* 1112* 2664* 1062* 1135* 
1993 20769* 23343* 778* 785* 5050* 204* 2132* 5278* 1765* 2319* 
' 1-6 -6.8 -5.8 -2.9 3.9 -21.3 -1a.6 6.4 6.3 -4.7 1.8 
' 7-12 -6.5* -5.6* -2.l* -1.5* -12.2• -14.7* 3.a• -2.5* 3.7• 4.6* 
' 22121 -6.6* -5.7* -2.5• 1.2• -2a.3• -12.s• 4.6• 1.6• a.3* 3.2• 
' 1-6 -5.6• -4.6* -a.s• -6.4* -14.1• -o.6• 4.2• -4.4* -o.s• 1.2• 
' 1-12 -6.a• -5.1* -2.2• -2.a• -15.s• -1.2• 4,3• -5.9* -4.5* -a.5• 
'93192 -5.8* -4.8* -1.!l* -4.3* -14.!l* -1.2* 4.3* -5.1* -3.1* 0.4* 
CALVRS JtABLBBR 
1000 TBTBS 
L NL p Olt 
TOTAL 
12 995 246 1882 
ll 1070 280 2076 
25 2065 526 3958 
ll 1076 237 1746 
13* 1050* 274* 2000* 
26* 2126* 511* 3746* 
13* 1005* 244* 1762* 
13* 995* 275* 2063* 
26* 2000* 519* 3825* 
6.a 8.1 -3.7 -7.2 
o.a• -1.9* -2.1* -3.6* 
2.8* 3.a• -2.9* -5.3* 
a.o• -6.6* 3.0* o.9* 
o.o• -5.2* o.4* 3.1• 
GROS BOVINS 
11 592 212 1725 
13 662 241 1770 
24 1254 453 3494 
12 631 198 1579 
13* 670* 237* 1693* 
25* 1301* 435* 3271* 
12* 580* 207* 1594* 
13* 620* 235* 1771* 
25* 1200* 442* 3365* 
6.4 6.6 -6.6 -s.5 
a.a• 1.2• -1.1• -4.3* 
3.a• 3.7* -4.0* -6.4* 
0.0* -8.1* 4.5* 1.0* 
0.0* -7.5* -0.8* 4.6* 
0.0* -7.8* 1.6* 2.8* 
VRAUX 









' 1-6 11.0 
' 7-12 -4.1* 
' 92191 3.2* 
' 1-6 -3.8* 













-3. 8* -4. 7* 
-3.3* -1.1• 
-3.6* -3.1* 
13 423 35 8 1363 22 367 1 408 39 306 
l§ 835 6t 17 260 3l 7U 1 811 73 464 
ll 340 3S s 1399 38 S40 0 us 39 168 
13* 310* 42* 27* 1336* 17* 407* 1* 380* 37* 307* 
26* 6SO* 77* 32* 273S* SS* 947* 1* 825* 76* 475* 
13* 300• 37* s• 1333* 40* sso• o• 425* 37* 168* 
13* 300* U* 18* 128'* 17* 39S* 1* 375* 40* 292* 
26* 600* 79* 23* 2617* S7* 94S* 1* 800* 77* 460* 
o.o -11.5 21.2 -44.4 s.8 245.5 42.6 -2.!l 10.4 14.1 6.4 
o.o• -26.1• 12.1• 237.5* -2.0• -22.1• 1a.2• o.a• -6.9* -5.1* o.4* 
0.0* -22.2* 20.1* 88.2* J.2* 66.7* 21.0• -1.3* 1.1• 4.1* 2.f* 
o.o• -11.1• 4.1* o.o• -4.7* 5.3• l.!l• o.o• -4.5* -5.l* o.5* 
o.o• -3.2* 2.4• -33.3* -3.9* o.o• -2.!l* o.o• -1.3* 8.1* -5.2* 
o.o• -1.1• 3.2• -21.1• -4.3* 3.6* -a.2• o.o• -3.0* 1.3* -3.2* 
* VORL1UPIGB ODBR GBSCRlTZTB ANGABB -1 NICBT VBRFUBGBAR 





BRUTTOEIGENERZEUGUNG AN RINDERN 
GROSS INDIGENOUS PRODUCTION OF CATTLE PRODUCTION INDIGENE BRUTE DE BOVINS 
1000 llBAD 1000 STUBClt 1000 TBTBS 
-------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I BUR 10 I BUR 12 I B DK D GR B p IRL I L NL 
HBIFBRS PABRSEN 
1-6 22SS 2SSO S6 26 791 18 2U U7 247 1S9 J Jl 
7-12 2273 2601 S9 2S 713 19 270 '82 2S6 1J8 t JJ 
1991 tS28 SlSl 115 Sl lSOt J7 SU 899 SOJ jU7 7 6j! 
1-6 2144 2479 S2 Jt S99 18 287 t8' 2s2 u2 t to 
7-12 206J* 2too• 57* Jl* 5to• 11• 219• t9J* 27J• 122• t• t2• 
1992 4207* t879* 109* 6S* 11J9* JS• S66* 977* S2S* JU• 7* S:l* 
1-6 1912* 22n• 52• 21• t85* 11• 299• t69* 210* 16S* t• JS• 
7-12 19J6* 2282* 5J* 2J• t70* 17* 289* t62* 2tO• lJO* t • JS• 
1993 J848* tst•• 10s• so• 9SS* Jt* 588* 9Jl* tso• ;us• 1• zo• 
\ 1-6 -4.9 
\ 7-12 -9.2* 
\ 92191 -1.1• 
-2.8 -7.l 30.8 -24.3 -a.4 17.6 16.l 2.0 2a.9 1a.7 29.a 
-7.7* -3.4* 24.0* -24.3* -6.9* 3.3• 2.3* 6.6• -11.2• a.a• 21.3• 
4.4• 5.6• 5.l* 28.l* -5.3• -5.2* 27.5• -24.3* -3.7* la.1• 8.7* 
' 1-6 -10.8• 
\ 7-12 -6.2* 





a.o• -20.6• -12.0• -5.3* 
-1.a• -25.8* -13.a* -5.2* 
-3.7* -23.1* -16.2* -5.3* 
1-6 J891 tl16 158 166 1J27 21 
7-12 J9Jt '177 182 177 12aJ 2J 
1991 7826 8294 JtO JtJ 25JO tt 
1-6 JS2t J7J6 171 167 981 19 
7-12 J489* J7t9* 179* 16J• 905* 21* 
1992 1013• 7t85* 350• J3o• 1886* to• 
1-6 JJJ1• J56o• 168* 161• 8t5• 20• 
1-12 J29S* J512• 116• 164* 950• 22• 
199J 6626* 71J2* J4t* J2S* 1695* tl* 
\ l-6 -9.4 -9.2 8.2 0.6 -26.l -9.8 
\ 7-12 -ll.3* -10.3* -1.6* -7.9* -24,8* -9.7* 
\ 92191 -10.4* -9.8* 2.9* -3.8* -25.5* -9.8* 
' l-6 -5.5* -4.7* -1.8* -3.6• -13.9* 2.6* 
\ 7-12 -5.5* -4.7* -1.1• 0.6• -6.1* 2.4* 
' 93192 -5.5* -4.7* -1.1• -1.5• -1a.1• 2.5* 
4.2* -3.l* -16.7• -14.l* 
J.6* -6.3* -12.1• 6.6* 
3.9• -4.7* -14.3• -6.l* 
o.a• -12.5• 
a.o• -16. 1• 
o.a• -14.6* 
180 1a48 U7 J2S t JSS 
196 1086 169 J18 5 J9t 
J76 213' 316 Ut 9 70 
170 1087 Ul 281 5 J72 
211• · 1046* 1J9• 215• 5• J85• 
J81* 2133* 280* 556• 9* 757• 
193• 1036• 1t8* 215• 5* 320• 
226• 966* 1t1• 210• 5* 330• 
409• 2002• 295• 5t5• 9• 6so• 
-5.6 3.7 -4.1 -13.6 12.a 4.8 
1.1• -3.7* -11.8• -13.6* o.o• -2.3* 
l.3* a.o• -11.4• -13.6* 5.6• l.1• 
1.6* -4.7* 5,0• -2.1• o.o• -14.o• 
1.1• -1.6• 5.8* -1.8* o.a• -14.3* 




































BULLS AND BULLOCJtS BULLBN UNO OCBSEN TAURBAUX BT BOBUPS 
1-6 5362 597t 171 2U 1697 72 '96 1105 351 665 t 
7-12 5894 6599 187 202 1716 83 569 1337 647 63t 5 
1991 11256 12573 358 U6 3U3 156 1065 :HO 998 1298 9 
1-6 S035 5665 151 221 1J96 61 522 1162 J16 697 t 
1-12 5767* 6473* 18J* 204• 1t90• 68* 576• 1292• 100• 744* 5• 
1992 10802* 12138* JJ4* 425* 2886* 13a* 1098* 24St* 1016* lttl* 9* 
1-6 t888* 55J6* 151* 207* 1250* 6J* SJ8* 1109* Jt5* 7tt• t* 
7-12 5406* 6129* 178* 20J* 1150* 67* 596* 12J6* 675* 7J5* 5* 
1993 10294* 11665* J29* tlO* 2tOO* 129* 1134* 23t5* 1020* 1t79* 9* 
\ l-6 -6.1 -5.2 -11.1 3.3 -17.7 -15.5 5.2 5.2 -10.0 4.8 -2.6 
' 1-12 -2.2• -1.2• -2.1• l.O• -13.2• -11.2• l.2• -3.4* 8.2• 17.4* o.o• 
\ 92191 -4.0* -3.5* -6.7* 2.2* -15.4* -16.8* 3.1* 0.5• 1.B* 11.0* -1.2* 
' 1-6 -2.2• -2.3• o.a• -6.3* -10,5• 2.3• 3.1• -4.6* 2.2• 6.8* o.o• 
' 1-12 -6.3* -5.3• -2.1• -a.5• -22.8• -2.3* 3.5• -4.3* -3.6* -1.2• o.o• 
\ 93/92 -4.7* -3.9* -1.5* -3.5* -16.8* -0.1• 3.3* -4.4* o.4* 2.1• a.o• 











































* DATA PROVISIONAL OR BSTIMATBD -1 UNAVAILABLB 
6 
* DONNBB PROVISOIRB OU BSTIHKB - 1 DONNBB NON DISPONIBLB 
pibbovin 


